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Masherbrum (also known as K-1) is the 22nd highest mountain in the world and the 11th highest in Pakistan.
It is the highest peak of the Masherbrum range, a subrange of the Karakorum Mountains. It is a large and striking 
peak, which is somewhat overshadowed by the nearby 8000-m peaks of the main range of the Karakorum which 
includes four of the fourteen Eight-thousanders, namely K2, Gasherbrum I, Broad Peak and Gasherbrum II. The 
meaning of the name “Masherbrum” is not entirely clear. It may come from mashadar (muzzle-loading gun) plus brum 
(mountain), from the resemblance of the double summit to an old muzzle-loader. It may also come from masha (queen 
or lady), giving “queen of peaks.” Other meanings have also been suggested.
Location
The Masherbrum range lies to the south of the Baltoro glacier and the main range of the Karakorum lies to the north of 
the Baltoro. The main range is the continental divide of Asia. Rivers to the south flow into the Arabian Sea. Rivers to 
the north flow to the Yellow SeaLocation:The Masherbrum range lies to the south of the Baltoro glacier and the main 
range of the Karakorum lies to the north of the Baltoro. The main range is the continental divide of Asia. Rivers to the 
south flow into the Arabian Sea. Rivers to the north flow to the Yellow Sea.
The Baltoro Glacier is the route most commonly used to access the 8000m peaks of the Karakorum, and many trekkers 
also travel on the Baltoro. Masherbrum also lies at the north end of the Hushe valley, which serves as the southern 
approach to the peak.

June 20, 2019, to August 3, 2019

 
DAY ITINERARY
Day-01 Islamabad: Paper work  with Alpine of Pakistan
Day-02 Drive to Chilas on Karakorum highway 11-12hrs
Day-03 Drive to Skardu along with Indus River 8-9hrs
Day-04 Drive to Askoli 6-7hrs 3000m
Day-05 Trek to Jhola 5-6hrs 3200m



DAY ITINERARY
Day-06 Trek to Paiyu 6-7 hrs 3450m
Day-07 Trek to Urdukas 7-8hrs 4050m
Day-08 Trek to Masherbrum base camp 6-7hrs 
 Day-9/37  29 days for climbing
 Day-38  Trek back to Uudukas
 Day-39 Trek down to Paiyu
 Day-40 Trek back to Jhola
Day-41  Trek back to Askoli
 Day-42 Drive back to Skardu
 Day-43  Drive back to Chilas
 Day-44  Drive back to Islamabad
 Day-45 Transfer to Islamabad airport for international flight 
   

 
Get Ready For Joining us on k1 mountain peak Masherbrum-7821m Tour 2019
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